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NOTICE

*All Cattle are sold in accordance with the Welsh Black Cattle Society’s Auction Sale Rules (copy available in Auctioneers’ Office) and the conditions of Sale for Dairy Store and Beef Breeding Cattle at Markets published by the Livestock Auctioneers’ Market Committee for England and Wales. In the event of discrepancy of Welsh Black Cattle Society’s Auction Sale Rules shall prevail.

CATALOGUE ABBREVIATIONS
(Printed after the Herd Book number)

GRADING-UP APPENDIX
F. – A Foundation Dam of unknown breeding and is registered in the grading-Up Appendix. No bull calves born to the female can be registered, but her heifer calves can be registered as First Grade Dams in the Grading-Up Appendix.
F.G. – A First Grade Dam and registered in the grading-Up Appendix. No bull calves born to the female can be registered, but her heifer calves can be registered as Second Grade Dams in the Grading-Up Appendix.
S.G. – A Second Grade Dam and registered in the grading-Up Appendix. No bull calves born to the female can be registered, but her heifer calves can be registered as full pedigree in the Herd Book.

POLLED REGISTER
Females
Polled Calves born to polled females can be entered in the Polled Register of the Herd Book.

P.F.G. – A Polled First Grade Dam, naturally polled and by either a pedigree horned Welsh Black Bull and a registered polled dam or by a registered polled Welsh Black Bull and out of any registered horned Welsh Black Female.
P.S.G. – A Polled Second Grade Dam, Naturally polled out of a Polled First Grade Dam and a registered polled Welsh Black Bull.
P.T.G. - A Polled Third Grade Dam naturally polled with no vestige of horns or scurs out of a polled Second Grade Dam by a ‘Proven’ Polled Welsh Black Bull.
P.G. - A Polled Graduate Dam, naturally polled with no vestige of horns or curls out of a Polled Third Grade Dam by a ‘Proven’ polled Welsh Black Bull.
H.F.G. – Horned heifer calves born to any grade of polled dams, or by polled sires may be accepted as Second Grade Dams in Grading-Up Appendix.

New Polled Ruling

(PP) – Pure Polled
(IP) – Impure Polled
(UP) – Unidentified Polled
(HP) – Horned Polled

Copies of the Rules relating to the Polled Register are available from the Secretary or from the Auctioneers.

(A.I.) – ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION. Denotes bull which have been used for Artificial Insemination by any of the Cattle Breeding Companies.
BREEDING GUARANTEES
(a) All cows and heifers which are stated in the catalogue as having been served, or inseminated, not less than twelve weeks before the date of the Sale, or stated as having been running with a bull between dates (the Latter of which is not less than twelve week before the date of the Sale) will be guaranteed to be in-calf to the service date, the date of insemination, or between dates and to the bull stated in the catalogue, unless alteration is announced at the time of Sale. In the event of any breach of warranty the purchaser must notify the auctioneers in writing, within the time prescribed in the auctioneer’s sale rules, which in the case of cows and heifers proving not to be in-calf is 43 days. All females served, inseminated, or running with the bull less than twelve (12) weeks from the date of Sale shall be described in the Catalogue as not being guaranteed in-calf.

FREEDOM FROM DISEASE

1) Vendors must declare their herd’s risk level for Johne’s disease.

2) Herds are classified for Johne’s disease as:
   Risk level 1 – Herds have had at least 3 clear annual herd tests.
   Risk level 2 – Herds that have had one or two clear annual herd tests.
   Risk level 3 – Herds that have had less than 3% reactors in their last herd test.
   Risk level 4 – Herds that have had more than 3% reactors in their last herd test.
   Risk level 5 – Herds that are either not testing for Johne’s disease in an approved health scheme, or are not complying with the rules of such a scheme.

3) Members of a licensed cattle health scheme for Johne’s disease are required to isolate and test animals purchased from herds at all risk levels other than risk level 1

4) A purchaser wishing to take advantage of section 22 of the Society’s auction sale rules – purchaser’s rights in relation to vendor’s warranty for Johne’s disease and BVD – should ensure that samples are taken from cattle either prior to leaving the sale ground or within one week of the sale provided they are kept in appropriate isolation during that time.

BULL FERTILITY TESTING

The fertility examination should ideally be done within one month of the sale. Purchasers should note that the veterinary certificate relates to the fertility of the bull on the day of examination. If the interval between the examination and the sale is longer than one month, then the possibility that something could have adversely affected the fertility since the day of the examination is increased.

The veterinary certificate should be made available for inspection at the sale and the purchaser should be supplied with a copy.
JUDGES
Bulls and Females
Official Judge: Mr. Emyr Wyn Jones, Rhiw Waedog, Rhosygwallia, Bala, Gwynedd
Assistant Judge: Mr. Osian Jones, Braich Du, Glanrafon, Corwen, Clwyd

CLASSIFICATION AND JUDGES AWARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class No</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEMALES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Females born on or before 30-4-17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13 Entries (nos 1-13)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Females born on or after 1-5-17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 Entries (nos 14-23)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHAMPION FEMALE</strong> 1st and 2nd Prize Winner only eligible to compete. 1st Prize Winners only in the ring until the Champion has been selected. 2nd Prize Winner in that Class then eligible to compete for the Reserve Champion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MAIDEN HEIFERS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Females born on or before 30-4-17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13 Entries (nos 24-36)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Females born on or between 1-3-18 and 30-4-18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16 Entries (nos 37-52)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Females born on or between 1-5-18 and 30-11-18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13 Entries (nos 53-65)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Females born on or after 1-4-19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 Entries (nos 66-73)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHAMPION MAIDEN HEIFER.</strong> 1st and 2nd Prize Winner only eligible to compete. 1st Prize Winners only in the ring until the Champion has been selected. 2nd Prize Winner in that Class then eligible to compete for the Reserve Champion.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BULL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Bull born on or before 31-3-18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 Entry (no 74)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHAMPION BULL</strong> 1st and 2nd Prize Winner only eligible to compete. 1st Prize Winners only in the ring until the Champion has been selected. 2nd Prize Winner in that Class then eligible to compete for the Reserve Champion.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZES

**CHAMPION BULL** – The ‘Rhydygarneedd’ Challenge Cup. Presented in memory of the Late H.O. Tudor Esq. To be won three times.

**CHAMPION WELSH BLACK CALF** – The ‘Craigynnog’ Perpetual Shield in memory of Mr Trevor Richards, Tyddyn Elidir, Colwyn Bay for the Best Welsh Black Calf forward.

Sale kindly sponsored by: Richard Lewis £150 – Best In-calf Heifer.
£250 Streamline Caterers - First £20 Second £10 Third £8
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Address</th>
<th>Lot Nos</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cwmni Hendre Eirian, Hendre Eirian, Talybont, Mer, Gwynedd</td>
<td>43 44 46 48 64</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease - Accredited to Risk Level 3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davies, Mr. W.T., Waenfach, Llanegryn, Tywyn, Gwynedd</td>
<td>14 16 19 21</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease - Accredited to Risk Level 2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Mr. William Gwynforn., Eithinfnynydd, Talybont, Gwynedd</td>
<td>40 41 45 57 60</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease Accredited to risk level 1 since March 02. Accredited free of BVD since Feb 19)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#Jenkins, Mr. Dafydd G., Tanyrallt, Talybont, Ceredigion</td>
<td>25 26 27 31 32 33</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease Accredited to risk level 1 since Feb 02. Accredited free of BVD since March 14.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Messrs. Emyr &amp; Gerwyn, Graig Goch, Nebo, Llanrwst, Denbs</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease Accredited to risk level 1 since Jan 02. Accredited free of BVD since Dec 18. Accredited free of IBR since April 05.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones &amp; Sons, Mrs. Gwufenair., Hafod-yr-Esgob Isaf, Bala, Gwynedd</td>
<td>15 17 22 23 30 34 35 36 58</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease Accredited to risk level 1 since Jan 15.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Mr. Rhodri P., Brynlech Uchaf, Llanuwchlllyn, Bala, Gwynedd</td>
<td>9 12 18 20</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease Accredited to risk level 1 since March 05. Accredited free of BVD since March 10)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Mr. William R. Pughe., Ysguboriau, Tywyn, Gwynedd</td>
<td>2 3 4 5 7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease - Accredited to Risk Level 2. Accredited free of BVD since Jan 13.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Mr. Richard Norton., Tynyfach Farm, Llanfihangel-y-Pennant, Tywyn, Gwynedd</td>
<td>56 63</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease - Accredited to Risk Level 4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Mr. Alwyn., Merdlyn, Ceunant, Llanrug, Caernarfon, Gwynedd</td>
<td>65 66 67 68 69</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease Accredited to risk level 1 since Feb 17. Accredited free of BVD since Feb 09)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, Mrs. Marian., Y Bwthyn, Cwm Gwaun, Abergwaun, Pembs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease Accredited to risk level 1 since Oct 07.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pugh, Mr. Robert., Henblas, Llywngwril, Gwynedd</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease Accredited to risk level 1 since March 05)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rees, Mr. Rowland., Brysgaga, Bow Street, Ceredigion</td>
<td>8 11 13</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease to Accredited to risk level 1 since Feb 14. Accredited free of BVD since May 10.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Mr. I.G., Tryfil Isaf, Llanerchymedd, Mon</td>
<td>6 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease Accredited to risk level 3. Accredited free of BVD since Jan 14.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Mr. Lloyd., Waterloo Service Station, Penrefail Cross Rd, Abergele, Conwy</td>
<td>24 29 42 51</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease Accredited to risk level 1 since March 09)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, Mr. D. Gly., Aberdyfnant, Llanddeusant, Llangadog, Carms</td>
<td>37 49 50 52 53 59</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Johnne’s disease - Accredited to Risk Level 1 since Nov 07. Accredited free of BVD since Feb 14.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thorpe, Mr. &amp; Mrs. C., Yew Tree House, Lucton, Leominster, Hereford</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Messrs. A. &amp; R.C., Pentre, Cwmtirmynach, Bala, Gwynedd</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Mr. G.C., Tyddyn Deicws, Gwytherin, Abergele, Clwyd</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Mr. Lewis R., Tyddyn Bach, Llanfachreth, Dolgellau, Gwynedd</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams &amp; Co., Mr. T.W., Caerynwech Farm, Dolgellau, Gwynedd</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**# Organic Herd**

**Note:** Health declarations are correct at time of going to print. All health declarations should be supported by an up to date pen card at the sale. In the time period between going to print and the sale, the health status of some herds can change and this will be reflected in the pen card details which give an accurate statement of the health status at the time of sale.
PEDIGREE AD GRADING-UP
WELSH BLACK FEMALES

CLASS 1

FEMALES BORN ON OR BEFORE 30-4-17
13 Entries (Nos. 1-13)

Mrs. Marian Phillips

1 DANCOED MAIR 24TH 174095 Vol. 106 (X002/PDA)  
   Born 16/03/2017 (UK745177700158)
   gs. PENWERNHIR SERAFF(K029/RPW)
   Sire - BRYSGAGA BERWYN(Q028/RBR)
      gd. BRYSGAGA MENNA 56TH(J026/RBR)
   gs. DANCOED CAIO(M001/PDA)
   Dam - DANCOED MAIR 11TH(P002/PDA)
      gd. DANCOED MAIR 3RD(B008/PDA)

   Running with Ynysfor William 8th 18656 Vol. 105 from 2-5-19 to 2-7-19

Mr. William R. Pughe Jones

2 YSGUBORIAU DWYNWEN 161ST 175259 Vol. 106 (X001/JYS)  
   Born 18/03/2017 (UK704511500864)
   gs. GRAIG-GOCH BERWYN 57TH(J022/JGA)
   Sire - YNYSFOR WILLIAM 7TH(T003/EYN)
      gd. YNYSFOR ROSE 3RD(L001/EYN)
   gs. CAERYNWCH MAJOR 4TH(M020/WCH)
   Dam - YSGUBORIAU DWYNWEN 146TH(T013/JYS)
      gd. YSGUBORIAU DWYNWEN 125TH(P020/JYS)

   Running with Machreth Nathan 23rd 18697 Vol. 106 from 5-6-19 to 10-8-19
   (P'd in-calf)

Mr. William R. Pughe Jones

3 YSGUBORIAU NELL 101ST 175266 Vol. 106 (X005/JYS)  
   Born 25/03/2017 (UK704511200868)
   gs. GRAIG-GOCH BERWYN 57TH(J022/JGA)
   Sire - YNYSFOR WILLIAM 7TH(T003/EYN)
      gd. YNYSFOR ROSE 3RD(L001/EYN)
   gs. MACHRETH BANNER 7TH(J025/WMR)
   Dam - YSGUBORIAU NELL 91ST(T024/JYS)
      gd. YSGUBORIAU NELL 63RD(H028/JYS)

   Running with Machreth Nathan 23rd 18697 Vol. 106 from 5-6-19 to 10-8-19
   (P'd in-calf)
4  YSGUBORIAU DWYNWEN 164TH 175262 Vol. 106  Born 04/04/2017  (X018/JYS)  
  gs. GRAIG-GOCH BERWYN 57TH(J022/JGA)  
  Sire - YNYSFOR WILLIAM 7TH(T003/EYN)  
  gd. YNYSFOR ROSE 3RD(L001/EYN)  
  gs. GWERN-CYNYDDION CAI 2ND(G006/EGC)  
  Dam - YSGUBORIAU DWYNWEN 108TH(L001/JYS)  
  gd. YSGUBORIAU DWYNWEN 96TH(H024/JYS)  
  Running with Machreth Nathan 23rd 18697 Vol. 106 from 5-6-19 to 10-8-19  
  (P'd in-calf)  

5  YSGUBORIAU NESTA 100TH 175268 Vol. 106  Born 11/04/2017  (X025/JYS)  
  gs. NEUADD GILBERT 110TH(N009/JNE)  
  Sire - DYFNANT GILBERT 5TH(S013/TDY)  
  gd. HAFODESGOB ANABEL 4TH(E036/JHG)  
  gs. CAERYNWCH MAJOR 4TH(M020/WCH)  
  Dam - YSGUBORIAU NESTA 85TH(S003/JYS)  
  gd. YSGUBORIAU NESTA 73RD(P006/JYS)  
  Running with Machreth Nathan 23rd 18697 Vol. 106 from 5-6-19 to 10-8-19  
  (P'd in-calf)  

6  TRYFIL MERIEL 7TH 175088 Vol. 106  Born 14/04/2017  (X002/RTI)  
  gs. CAERYNWCH EBRILLWR 12TH(J022/WCH)  
  Sire - GWRIL EBRILLWR 2ND(N012/PGR)  
  gd. GWRIL CERIS 3RD(J006/PGR)  
  gs. YSGUBORIAU BLEDDYN 79TH(N026/JYS)  
  Dam - TRYFIL MERIEL 4TH(R036/RTI)  
  gd. SEISIOG MERIEL 43RD(E023/JSS)  
  Running with Llechvedd Twm 3rd 18632 Vol. 105 from 24-7-19 to 4-10-19  

7  YSGUBORIAU DWYNWEN 165TH 175263 Vol. 106  Born 15/04/2017  (X030/JYS)  
  gs. NEUADD GILBERT 110TH(N009/JNE)  
  Sire - DYFNANT GILBERT 5TH(S013/TDY)  
  gd. HAFODESGOB ANABEL 4TH(E036/JHG)  
  gs. GWERN-CYNYDDION CAI 2ND(G006/EGC)  
  Dam - YSGUBORIAU DWYNWEN 124TH(P005/JYS)  
  gd. YSGUBORIAU DWYNWEN 84TH(C007/JYS)  
  Running with Machreth Nathan 23rd 18697 Vol. 106 from 5-6-19 to 10-8-19  
  (P'd in-calf)
8  BRYSGAGA GWENNO 87TH 173875 Vol. 106 (X008/RBR)
    (UK744521400523)
    Born 19/04/2017
    gs. YSGUBORIAU BRENIN 75TH(M026/JYS)
Sire - GRAIG-GOCH BERWYN 75TH(R008/JGA)
    gd. GRAIG-GOCH MARIAN 30TH(D010/JGA)
    gs. RHYDYGARNEDD CEIRIOG(J019/TRG)
Dam - BRYSGAGA GWENNO 58TH(Q018/RBR)
    gd. BRYSGAGA GWENNO 42ND(J018/RBR)
    Running with Caerynwch Ebrillwr 14th 17891 Vol. 97 from 1-5-19 to 15-7-19
    (p'd 4 months in-calf)

Mr. Rhodri P Jones

9  BRYNLLECH MOLLY 8TH Vol. 107 (X001/JBL)
    (UK704673600307)
    Born 21/04/2017
    gs. YSGUBORIAU LLYWELYN 49TH(M023/JYS)
Sire - MACHRETH SION 13TH(R011/WMR)
    gd. MACHRETH SIAN 14TH(L003/WMR)
    gs. MEADOWSWEET GEORGE(P005/BME)
Dam - BRYNLLECH MOLLY 4TH(S010/JBL)
    gd. BRYNLLECH MOLLY 2ND(M008/JBL)
    Running with Caerynwch Sam 18616 Vol. 105 from 15-5-19 to 30-6-19
    (guaranteed in-calf)(p'd due March 2020)

Mr. & Mrs. C. Thorpe

10  LUCTON SEREN 37TH 174611 Vol. 106 (X004/TLU)
     (UK301478300139)
     Born 21/04/2017
     gs. BRYSGAGA BRENIN 28TH(RBR/S016)
Sire - CARAN BANNER (AI) A025/JCN)
    gd. CARAN NIA 9TH(JCN/W008)
    gs. CAERYNWCH BARON 11TH(P022/WCH)
Dam - LUCTON SEREN 22ND(T002/TLU)
    gd. LUCTON SEREN 2ND(E003/TLU)
    Running with Machreth Cynwch 8th 18695 Vol. 106 from 4-5-19 to 3-8-19
    (P'd in-calf 12-9-19)

Mr. Rowland Rees

11  BRYSGAGA ADDAWOL 73RD 173870 Vol. 106 (X010/RBR)
     (UK744521600525)
     Born 22/04/2017
     gs. YSGUBORIAU BRENIN 75TH(M026/JYS)
Sire - GRAIG-GOCH BERWYN 75TH(R008/JGA)
    gd. GRAIG-GOCH MARIAN 30TH(D010/JGA)
    gs. RHYDYGARNEDD CEIRIOG(J019/TRG)
Dam - BRYSGAGA ADDAWOL 63RD(Q030/RBR)
    gd. BRYSGAGA ADDAWOL 24TH(A016/RBR)
    Running with Caerynwch Ebrillwr 14th 17891 Vol. 97 from 1-5-19 to 15-7-19
    (p'd 6 months in-calf)
Mr. Rhodri P Jones

12 BRYNLLECH AGNES 12TH Vol. 107
(X002/JBL)
Born 28/04/2017
(UK704673200310)

Sire - MACHRETH SION 13TH(R011/WMR)
gd. MACHRETH SIAN 14TH(L003/WMR)

Dam - BRYNLLECH AGNES 6TH(T006/JBL)
gd. HAFODESGB OB AGNES 53RD(H013/JHG)

Running with Caerynwch Sam 18616 Vol. 105 from 15-5-19 to 30-6-19
(guaranteed in-calf) (p’d due March 2020)

Mr. Rowland Rees

13 BRYSGAGA MARI 69TH 173879 Vol. 106
(X016/RBR)
Born 30/04/2017
(UK744521500531)

Sire - GRAIG-GOCH BERWYN 75TH(R008/JGA)
gd. GRAIG-GOCH MARIAN 30TH(D010/JGA)

Dam - BRYSGAGA MARI 61ST(S004/RBR)
gd. BRYSGAGA MARI 55TH(N004/RBR)

Running with Caerynwch Ebrillwr 14th 17891 Vol. 97 from 1-5-19 to 15-7-19
(p’d 5 months in-calf)

CLASS 2

FEMALES BORN ON OR AFTER 1-5-17
10 Entries (Nos. 14-23)

Mr. W.T. Davies

14 DYSYNNI BECCA 4TH 174189 Vol. 106
(X009/DDY)
Born 12/05/2017
(UK704441400555)

Sire - DYSYNNI CAI 9TH(T024/DDY)
gd. DYSYNNI DOT 7TH(J009/DDY)

Dam - DYSYNNI BECCA 2ND(T001/DDY)
gd. DYSYNNI DOT 8TH(K015/DDY)

Running with Hafo-desgob Dai 13th Vol. 107 from 1-7-19 to 30-8-19
(Scanned in-calf) Remarks: Hafo-desgob Dai 13th Champion Bull January 2019
Mrs. Gwenfair Jones & Sons

15 HAFODESGOB MOLLY 174TH 174457 Vol. 106 (X007/JHG) Born 16/05/2017 (UK704604700821)
   gs. MACHRETH BANNER 7TH(J025/WMR)
Sire - YSGUBORIAU BLEDDYN 79TH(N026/JYS)
   gd. YSGUBORIAU NESTA 53RD(H017/JYS)
   gs. GRAIG-GOCH BERWYN 59TH(K004/JGA)
Dam - HAFODESGOB MOLLY 135TH(R007/JHG)
   gd. HAFODESGOB MOLLY 92ND(J037/JHG)

Running with Arglwyddes Siencyn 18500 Vol. 103 from 12-9-19 to 5-11-19
(Will be scanned before day of sale)

Mr. W.T. Davies

16 DYSYNNI BRIALLEN 5TH 174191 Vol. 106 (X014/DDY) Born 19/05/2017 (UK704441200560)
   gs. YSGUBORIAU LLYWELYN 49TH(M023/JYS)
Sire - MACHRETH BARWN 8TH(S006/WMR)
   gd. MACHRETH BLACAN 33RD(M018/WMR)
   gs. BRO-WAEN ERDDYN 4TH(L017/MBW)
Dam - DYSYNNI BRIALLEN 2ND(R012/DDY)
   gd. DYSYNNI DOT 9TH(L011/DDY)

Running with Hafodesgob Dai 13th Vol. 107 from 1-7-19 to 30-8-19
(Scanned in-calf) Remarks: Hafodesgob Dai 13th Champion Bull January 2019

Mrs. Gwenfair Jones & Sons

17 HAFODESGOB MOLLY 175TH 174458 Vol. 106 (X013/JHG) Born 22/05/2017 (UK704604600827)
   gs. MACHRETH BANNER 7TH(J025/WMR)
Sire - YSGUBORIAU BLEDDYN 79TH(N026/JYS)
   gd. YSGUBORIAU NESTA 53RD(H017/JYS)
   gs. RHYDDID JACOB(J001/FRH)
Dam - HAFODESGOB MOLLY 109TH(L024/JHG)
   gd. HAFODESGOB MOLLY 85TH(H005/JHG)

Running with Arglwyddes Siencyn 18500 Vol. 103 from 12-9-19 to 5-11-19
(Will be scanned before day of sale)

Mr. Rhodri P Jones

18 BRYNLLECH GWENNO 10TH Vol. 107 (X006/JBL) Born 21/06/2017 (UK704673700315)
   gs. YSGUBORIAU LLYWELYN 49TH(M023/JYS)
Sire - MACHRETH SION 13TH(R011/WMR)
   gd. MACHRETH SIAN 14TH(L003/WMR)
   gs. IWRCH TOM(Z015/VIR)
Dam - BRYNLLECH GWENNO 7TH(Q005/JBL)
   gd. BRYNLLECH GWENNO(H005/JBL)

Running with Caerlynwch Sam 18616 Vol. 105 from 15-5-19 to 30-6-19
(guaranteed in-calf)(p'd due March 2020)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Born Date</th>
<th>Breed Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>MACHRETH BARWN 8TH(S006/WMR)</td>
<td>DYSYNNI CATI 2ND(J013/DDY)</td>
<td>26/06/2017</td>
<td>(UK704441200567)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gd. MACHRETH BLACAN 33RD(M018/WMR)</td>
<td>gd. NEUADD CATI 327TH(A003/JNE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>MACHRETH SION 13TH(R011/WMR)</td>
<td>BRYNLLECH AGNES 5TH(S001/JBL)</td>
<td>30/06/2017</td>
<td>(UK704673100323)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gd. MACHRETH SIAN 14TH(L003/WMR)</td>
<td>gd. HAFODESGOB AGNES 53RD(H013/JHG)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>YSGUBORIAU LLYWELYN 49TH(M023/JYS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(guaranteed in-calf)(p’d due March 2020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>MACHRETH BARWN 8TH(S006/WMR)</td>
<td>DYSYNNI MONA 174201 Vol. 106</td>
<td>05/07/2017</td>
<td>(UK704441600571)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gd. MACHRETH BLACAN 33RD(M018/WMR)</td>
<td>gd. DYSYNNI GWAWR 5TH(J007/DDY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>YSGUBORIAU BLEDDYN 79TH(N026/JYS)</td>
<td>HAFODESGOB MAI 21ST 174456 Vol. 106</td>
<td>21/08/2017</td>
<td>(UK704604100836)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gd. YSGUBORIAU NESTA 53RD(H017/JYS)</td>
<td>gd. MACHRETH BANNER 7TH(J025/WMR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>YSGUBORIAU LLYWELYN 49TH(M023/JYS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Will be scanned before day of sale)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GRAIG-GOCH BERWYN 59TH(K004/JGA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HAFODESGOB MAI 20TH(Q033/JHG)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mrs. Gwenfair Jones & Sons

23 HAFODESGOB AGNES 77TH 174453 Vol. 106
(X023/JHG) Born 21/08/2017
(UK704604200837)
  gs. MACHRETH BANNER 7TH(J025/WMR)
Sire - YSGUBORIAU BLEDDYN 79TH(N026/JYS)
  gd. YSGUBORIAU NESTA 53RD(H017/JYS)
  gs. GRAIG-GOCH BERWYN 59TH(K004/JGA)
Dam - HAFODESGOB AGNES 60TH(P004/JHG)
  gd. HAFODESGOB AGNES 31ST(JHG/X007)

*Running with Arglwyddes Siencyn 18500 Vol. 103 from 12-9-19 to 5-11-19
(Will be scanned before day of sale)*

MAIDEN HEIFERS
CLASS 3

FEMALES BORN ON OR BEFORE 30-4-18
13 Entries (Nos. 24-36)

Mr. Lloyd Roberts

24 TYNANT BANNER MARIAN 175115 Vol. 106
(X007/RTN) Born 12/05/2017
(UK712610500108)
  gs. Penywern Black Prince 3rd Vol. 55
Sire - CAERBERLLAN BANNER 4th (AI) (JCA/R019)
  gd. Caerbaerllan Beti 3rd Vol. 51
  gs. YSGUBORIAU BRENIN 75TH(M026/JYS)
Dam - BRYN-MOEL MARIAN 2ND(S002/PBY)
  gd. GRAIG-GOCH MARIAN 42ND(L018/JGA)

*Not Served*

Mr. Dafydd G Jenkins

25 ARGLWYDDES MAGWEN 10TH 173723 Vol. 106
(X033/JAY) Born 15/08/2017
(UK744429200519)
  gs. TALLIN MAJOR(Y001/ETN)
Sire - CAERYNWCH EBRILLWR 14TH(L030/WCH)
  gd. CAERYNWCH GWYNETH 47TH(A003/WCH)
  gs. NEUADD HEBOG 167TH(G027/JNE)
Dam - ARGLWYDDES MAGWEN 3RD(S009/JAY)
  gd. ARGLWYDDES WYLLT 5TH(H010/JAY)

*Not Served. Organic 75. QWFC*
Mr. Dafydd G Jenkins

26 ARGLWYDDES CATRIN 52ND 173719 Vol. 106 Born 17/08/2017
(X034/JAY) (UK744429300520)

  gs. TALLIN MAJOR(Y001/ETN)
Sire - CAERYNWCH EBRILLWR 14TH(L030/WCH) gd. CAERYNWCH GWYNETH 47TH(A003/WCH)
gd. BRYSGAGA BRENNIN 40TH(RBR/U023)

Dam - ARGLWYDDES CATRIN 25TH(J005/JAY)
gd. ARGLWYDDES CATRIN 12TH(C024/JAY)

Not Served. Organic 75. QWFC

Mr. Dafydd G Jenkins

27 ARGLWYDDES MILDRED 11TH 173725 Vol. 106 Born 18/08/2017
(X035/JAY) (UK744429400521)

  gs. TALLIN MAJOR(Y001/ETN)
Sire - CAERYNWCH EBRILLWR 14TH(L030/WCH) gd. CAERYNWCH GWYNETH 47TH(A003/WCH)
gd. TREFAES NED 2ND(K014/LTE)

Dam - ARGLWYDDES MILDRED 7TH(M006/JAY)
gd. ARGLWYDDES MILDRED 2ND(JAY/X001)

Not Served. Organic 75. QWFC

Messrs. Emyr & Gerwyn Jones

28 GRAIG-GOCH BET 65TH 174404 Vol. 106 Born 13/09/2017
(X006/JGA) (UK704978400341)

  gs. RHYDYGARNEDD SERAFF 2ND(N015/TRG)
Sire - GRAIG-GOCH BERWYN 57TH(J022/JGA) gd. GRAIG-GOCH MARIAN 13TH(JGA/U010)
gd. YSGUBORIAU BRENNIN 75TH(M026/JYS)

Dam - GRAIG-GOCH BET 61ST(T002/JGA)
gd. GRAIG-GOCH BET 45TH(J023/JGA)

Not Served

Mr. Lloyd Roberts

29 TYNANT BEE 175113 Vol. 106 Born 26/10/2017
(X010/RTN) (UK712610100111)

  gs. YSGUBORIAU BRENNIN 75TH(M026/JYS)
Sire - GRAIG-GOCH GERWYN 44TH(Q013/JGA) gd. GRAIG-GOCH CERI 18TH(J016/JGA)
gd. GWERN-CYNYDDION RHYS 35TH(G007/EGC)

Dam - ROWEN MARIAN 3RD(S002/DRO)
gd. RO MARIAN(N001/DRR)

Not Served

-15-
Mrs. Gwenfair Jones & Sons

30 HAFODESGOB BRANWEN 84TH 174454 Vol. 106
(X031/JHG)  Born 04/12/2017
(gs. MACHRETH BANNER 7TH(J025/WMR)
Sire - YSGUBORIAU BLEDDYN 79TH(N026/JYS)
gd. YSGUBORIAU NESTA 53RD(H017/JYS)
(gs. GRAIG-GOCH BERWYN 59TH(K004/JGA)
Dam - HAFODESGOB BRANWEN 77TH(T023/JHG)
gd. HAFODESGOB BRANWEN 48TH(E018/JHG)

Not Served

Mr. Dafydd G Jenkins

31 ARGLWYDDES MILDRED 12TH Vol. 107
(Y004/JAY)  Born 07/01/2018
(gs. IWRCH BLACKJACK 3RD(K012/VIR)
Sire - LLWYNNSARN BLACK PRINCE(R004/JLL)
gd. NEUADD CARAN DDU 304TH(E020/JNE)
(gs. NEUADD HEOG 167TH(G027/JNE)
Dam - ARGLWYDDES MILDRED 8TH(R026/JAY)
gd. ARGLWYDDES MILDRED 7TH(M006/JAY)

Not Served. Organic 75. QWFC

Mr. Dafydd G Jenkins

32 ARGLWYDDES BRANWEN 18TH Vol. 107
(Y005/JAY)  Born 07/01/2018
(gs. IWRCH BLACKJACK 3RD(K012/VIR)
Sire - LLWYNNSARN BLACK PRINCE(R004/JLL)
gd. NEUADD CARAN DDU 304TH(E020/JNE)
(gs. NEUADD HEOG 167TH(G027/JNE)
Dam - ARGLWYDDES BRANWEN 7TH(R027/JAY)
gd. ARGLWYDDES BRANWEN 4TH(L005/JAY)

Not Served. Organic 75. QWFC

Mr. Dafydd G Jenkins

33 ARGLWYDDES NEST 32ND Vol. 107
(Y007/JAY)  Born 10/01/2018
(gs. YSGUBORIAU BRENIN 75TH(M026/JYS)
Sire - GRAIG-GOCH GERWYN 45TH(R001/JGA)
gd. GRAIG-GOCH CERI 21ST(L016/JGA)
(gs. PENWERNHIR SAMBO(G009/RPW)
Dam - ARGLWYDDES NEST 10TH(M005/JAY)
gd. ARGLWYDDES NEST 7TH(H007/JAY)

Not Served. Organic 75. QWFC
Mrs. Gwenfair Jones & Sons

34 HAFODESGOB BRANWEN 86TH Vol. 107 (Y008/JHG)  
Born 12/01/2018  
(UK704604700856)  
gs. MACHRETH BANNER 7TH(J025/WMR)  
Sire - YSGUBORIAU BLEDDYN 79TH(N026/JYS)  
gd. YSGUBORIAU NESTA 53RD(H017/JYS)  
gs. GERDDI-BLUOG ADDEWID 2ND(M002/EGB)  
Dam - HAFODESGOB BRANWEN 75TH(S005/JHG)  
gd. HAFODESGOB BRANWEN 66TH(P002/JHG)  

Not Served

Mrs. Gwenfair Jones & Sons

35 HAFODESGOB MYNACHWEN 78TH Vol. 107 (Y010/JHG)  
Born 14/01/2018  
(UK704604200858)  
gs. MACHRETH BANNER 7TH(J025/WMR)  
Sire - YSGUBORIAU BLEDDYN 79TH(N026/JYS)  
gd. YSGUBORIAU NESTA 53RD(H017/JYS)  
gs. GRAIG-GOCH BERWYN 59TH(K004/JGA)  
Dam - HAFODESGOB MYNACHWEN 67TH(R019/JHG)  
gd. HAFODESGOB MYNACHWEN 58TH(G023/JHG)  

Not Served

Mrs. Gwenfair Jones & Sons

36 HAFODESGOB AGNES 78TH Vol. 107 (Y012/JHG)  
Born 16/01/2018  
(UK704604400860)  
gs. MACHRETH BANNER 7TH(J025/WMR)  
Sire - YSGUBORIAU BLEDDYN 79TH(N026/JYS)  
gd. YSGUBORIAU NESTA 53RD(H017/JYS)  
gs. LLWYNSARN CAWR(C004/JLL)  
Dam - HAFODESGOB AGNES 56TH(L012/JHG)  
gd. HAFODESGOB AGNES 31ST(JHG/X007)  

Not Served
CLASS 4
FEMALES BORN ON OR BETWEEN 1-3-18 AND 30-4-18
16 Entries (Nos. 37-52)

Mr. D. Glyn Thomas
37 DYFNANT FANCY 15TH Vol. 107
(Y001/TDY)                      Born 08/03/2018
                                      (UK741641100304)
Sire - LLECHWEDD RHYS 47TH(U001/ELE)
gd. LLECHWEDD NESTA 31ST(R010/ELE)
gs. TREFAES TWI 2ND(M006/LTE)
Dam - DYFNANT FANCY 9TH(T005/TDY)
gd. DYFNANT FANCY 4TH(Q001/TDY)

Not Served

Mr. & Mrs. C. Thorpe
38 LUCTON SEREN 41ST Vol. 107
(Y003/TLU)                       Born 31/03/2018
                                      (UK301478200152)
gs. BRYSGAGA BRENNIN 28TH(RBR/S016)
Sire - CARAN BANNER (AI) (A025/JCN)
gd. CARAN NIA 9TH(JCN/W008)
gs. CAERNYNCH BARON 11TH(P022/WCH)
Dam - LUCTON SEREN 31ST(U001/TLU)
gd. LUCTON SEREN 2ND(E003/TLU)

Not Served

Mr. Lewis R. Williams
39 MACHRETH CATRIN 28TH Vol. 107
(Y007/WMR)                      Born 01/04/2018
                                      (UK70480550423)
gs. CAERNYNCH EBRILLWR 14TH(L030/WCH)
Sire - YNYSFOR WILLIAM 6TH(S001/EYN)
gd. YNYSFOR ROSE 3RD(L001/EYN)
gs. YSGUBORIAU LLYWELYN 49TH(M023/JYS)
Dam - MACHRETH CATRIN 21ST(S016/WMR)
gd. MACHRETH CATRIN 13TH(M024/WMR)

Not Served

Mr. William Gwynfor Evans
40 YSGETHIN NESTA 36TH Vol. 107
(Y001/EYS)                      Born 08/03/2018
                                      (UK70953130409)
gs. ELE GLYN(G001/JEL)
Sire - TREFAES BLOWGIE(M007/LTE)
gd. TREFAES NON 6TH(E001/LTE)
gs. MIGNEEDD TOMOS 2ND(G019/JMI)
Dam - YSGETHIN NESTA 3RD(K001/EYS)
gd. LLECHWEDD NESTA 18TH(G009/ELE)

Not Served
Mr. William Gwynfor Evans

41 YSGETHIN RHIAN 42ND Vol. 107 (Y004/EYS)

Born 09/04/2018 (UK709531600412)

Sire - TREFAES BLOWGIE(M007/LTE)

gd. TREFAES NON 6TH(E001/LTE)

gs. LLECHWEDD EGRYNWRA(N020/ELE)

Dam - YSGETHIN RHIAN 23RD(T005/EYS)

gd. LLECHWEDD RHIAN 91ST(Q021/ELE)

Not Served

Mr. Lloyd Roberts

42 TYNANT GWEN 2ND Vol. 107 (Y004/RTN)

Born 10/04/2018 (UK712610600116)

Sire - GRAIG-GOCH GERWYN 44TH(Q013/JGA)

gd. GRAIG-GOCH CERI 18TH(J016/JGA)

gs. GWERN-CYNYDDION RHYS 35TH(G007/EGC)

Dam - TYNANT GWEN(U007/RTN)

gd. CAERYNWCH GWENFAIR 59TH(H026/WCH)

Not Served

Cwmni Hendre Eirian

43 EIRIAN GWENEIRA 3RD Vol. 107 (Y001/WII)

Born 14/04/2018 (UK704223200859)

Sire - GWRIL SYLFAN 3RD(S002/PGR)

gd. GWRIL SIRIOL(J025/PGR)

gs. CAERYNWCH ERDDYN 5TH(L021/WCH)

Dam - EIRIAN GWENEIRA 2ND(U023/WII)

gd. EIRIAN GWENOLEN 4TH(M014/WII)

Not Served

Cwmni Hendre Eirian

44 EIRIAN FFLUR Vol. 107 (Y003/WII)

Born 15/04/2018 (UK704223400861)

Sire - GWRIL SYLFAN 3RD(S002/PGR)

gd. GWRIL SIRIOL(J025/PGR)

gs. CAERYNWCH ERDDYN 5TH(L021/WCH)

Dam - EIRIAN DINA 4TH(U026/WII)

gd. EIRIAN DINA(L042/WII)

Not Served
Mr. William Gwynfor Evans

45 YSGETHIN RHIAN 43RD Vol. 107
(Y008/EYS)
gs. ELE GLYN(G001/JEL)
Sire - TREFAES BLOWGIE(M007/LTE)
gd. TREFAES NON 6TH(E001/LTE)
   gs. LLECHWEDD EGRYNWR(N020/ELE)
Dam - YSGETHIN RHIAN 25TH(T016/EYS)
gd. MIGNEDD SEREN 10TH(B021/JMI)

Not Served

Cwmni Hendre Eirian

46 EIRIAN EMILY 3RD Vol. 107
(Y004/WII)
   gs. MACHRETH SAMUEL 8TH(P012/WMR)
Sire - GWRIL SYLFAN 3RD(S002/PGR)
gd. GWRIL SIRIOL(J025/PGR)
   gs. CAERYNWCH ERDDYN 5TH(L021/WCH)
Dam - EIRIAN MEG(R020/WII)
gd. EIRIAN UNDEG 4TH(M013/WII)

Not Served

Mr. Lewis R. Williams

47 MACHRETH BETSAN 45TH Vol. 107
(Y019/WMR)
   gs. CAERYNWCH EBRILLWR 14TH(L030/WCH)
Sire - YNYSFOR WILLIAM 6TH(S001/EYN)
gd. YNYSFOR ROSE 3RD(L001/EYN)
   gs. MACHRETH CAI 7TH(A013/WMR)
Dam - MACHRETH BETSAN 29TH(T001/WMR)
gd. MACHRETH BETSAN 22ND(Q017/WMR)

Not Served

Cwmni Hendre Eirian

48 EIRIAN SYLFIA 3RD Vol. 107
(Y007/WII)
   gs. MACHRETH SAMUEL 8TH(P012/WMR)
Sire - GWRIL SYLFAN 3RD(S002/PGR)
gd. GWRIL SIRIOL(J025/PGR)
   gs. CAERYNWCH ERDDYN 5TH(L021/WCH)
Dam - EIRIAN RONA 10TH(S005/WII)
gd. EIRIAN GINGER 4TH(G020/WII)

Not Served
Mr. D. Glyn Thomas

49 DYFNANT ANABELL 17TH Vol. 107
(Y004/TDY)  
Born 25/04/2018
(UK741641400307)

gs. LLECHWEDD RHYS 45TH(M015/ELE)
Sire - LLECHWEDD RHYS 47TH(U001/ELE)
gd. LLECHWEDD NESTA 31ST(R010/ELE)

gs. LLECHWEDD EGRYNWR(N020/ELE)
Dam - DYFNANT ANABELL 13TH(U018/TDY)
gd. DYFNANT ANABEL 8TH(R013/TDY)

Not Served

Mr. D. Glyn Thomas

50 DYFNANT ELAINE 11TH Vol. 107
(Y005/TDY)  
Born 26/04/2018
(UK741641500308)

gs. LLECHWEDD RHYS 45TH(M015/ELE)
Sire - LLECHWEDD RHYS 47TH(U001/ELE)
gd. LLECHWEDD NESTA 31ST(R010/ELE)

gs. NEUADD DAFYDD DDU 168TH(JNE/T024)
Dam - DYFNANT ELAINE 8TH(T021/TDY)
gd. DYFNANT ELAINE 5TH(P021/TDY)

Not Served

Mr. Lloyd Roberts

51 TYNANT LUCI Vol. 107
(Y006/RTN)  
Born 29/04/2018
(UK712610100118)

gs. YSGUBORIAU BRENNIN 75TH(M026/JYS)
Sire - GRAIG-GOCH GERWYN 44TH(Q013/JGA)
gd. GRAIG-GOCH CERI 18TH(J016/JGA)

gs. PENRHYN GLYNDWR 2ND(N001/PPH)
Dam - TYNANT CATHERINE 3RD(T006/RTN)
gd. TYNYGRAIG PERYG 7TH(J016/JTG)

Not Served

Mr. D. Glyn Thomas

52 DYFNANT ADDAWOL 22ND Vol. 107
(Y011/TDY)  
Born 29/04/2018
(UK741641400314)

gs. LLECHWEDD RHYS 45TH(M015/ELE)
Sire - LLECHWEDD RHYS 47TH(U001/ELE)
gd. LLECHWEDD NESTA 31ST(R010/ELE)

gs. TREFAES TWM 2ND(M006/LTE)
Dam - DYFNANT ADDAWOL 8TH(T016/TDY)
gd. DYFNANT ADDAWOL 2ND(N001/TDY)

Not Served
CLASS 5

FEMALES BORN ON OR BETWEEN 1-5-18 AND 30-11-18
13 Entries (Nos. 53-65)

Mr. D. Glyn Thomas

53 DYFNANT ADDAWOL 24TH Vol. 107
(Y015/TDY)
   gs. LLECHWEDD RHYS 45TH(M015/ELE)
Sire - LLECHWEDD RHYS 47TH(U001/ELE)
   gd. LLECHWEDD NESTA 31ST(R010/ELE)
   gs. LLECHWEDD EGRYNWR(N020/ELE)
Dam - DYFNANT ADDAWOL 10TH(U009/TDY)
   gd. NEUADD ADDAWOL 128TH(H012/JNE)

Not Served

Mr. G.C. Williams

54 DEICWS SARA 34TH Vol. 107
(Y003/WDC)
   gs. FOEL JOHN 7TH(GFO/K006)
Sire - GERDDI JOHN(S002/EGE)
   gd. GERDDI RHIANFA 5TH(K001/EGE)
   gs. BODIG CAI 50TH(M008/RBG)
Dam - DEICWS SARA 32ND(S006/WDC)
   gd. DEICWS SARA 14TH(C005/WDC)

Not Served

Mr. G.C. Williams

55 DEICWS MARIAN 25TH Vol. 107
(Y004/WDC)
   gs. FOEL JOHN 7TH(GFO/K006)
Sire - GERDDI JOHN(S002/EGE)
   gd. GERDDI RHIANFA 5TH(K001/EGE)
   gs. BODIG CAI 50TH(M008/RBG)
Dam - DEICWS MARIAN 14TH(S007/WDC)
   gd. DEICWS MARIAN 7TH(K004/WDC)

Not Served
Mr. Richard Norton Lewis

56 TYNFYFACH GWENNO Vol. 107
(Y003/LTF) Born 07/05/2018
(UK704451500261)

Sire - HAFODESGOB BERWYN(P007/JHG)
  gd. HAFODESGOB GWENFAIR 22ND(E024/JHG)
  gs. NANTRHYS GLYNDWR(N017/JNN)

Dam - BRYN-DAFYDD GWEN(T001/HBD)
  gd. BRYN-DAFYDD GAENOR(M002/HBD)

Not Served. Remarks: She has been lightly shown in 2019 and stood a strong 4th at the Royal Welsh Show in the Maiden Heifer class and followed that result with a 3rd at Talybont Show also in the Maiden Heifer Class.

Mr. William Gwynfor Evans

57 YSGETHIN NESTA 37TH Vol. 107
(Y010/EYS) Born 26/05/2018
(UK709531700420)

Sire - LLECHWEDD EGRYNWR(N020/ELE)
  gd. LLECHWEDD MONA 14TH(Y008/ELE)
  gs. LLECHWEDD RHYS 45TH(M015/ELE)

Dam - YSGETHIN NESTA 26TH(U004/EYS)
  gd. YSGETHIN NESTA 8TH(Q004/EYS)

Not Served

Mrs. Gwenfair Jones & Sons

58 HAFODESGOB AGNES 79TH Vol. 107
(Y026/JHG) Born 27/05/2018
(UK704604600876)

Sire - YSGUBORIAU BLEDDYN 79TH(N026/JYS)
  gd. YSGUBORIAU NESTA 53RD(H017/JYS)
  gs. GRAIG-GOCH BERWYN 59TH(K004/JGA)

Dam - HAFODESGOB BETHAN 7TH(Q007/JHG)
  gd. HAFODESGOB BETHAN 4TH(K041/JHG)

Not Served

Mr. D. Glyn Thomas

59 DYFNANT ADDAWOL 25TH Vol. 107
(Y018/TDY) Born 01/06/2018
(UK741641500322)

Sire - LLECHWEDD RHYS 45TH(M015/ELE)
  gd. LLECHWEDD NESTA 31ST(R010/ELE)
  gs. TREFAES TWM 2ND(M006/LTE)

Dam - DYFNANT ADDAWOL 7TH(T014/TDY)
  gd. NEUADD ADDAWOL 136TH(K010/JNE)

Not Served
Mr. William Gwynfor Evans

60 YSGETHIN RHIAN 44TH Vol. 107
(Y015/EYS)

(sire - LLECHWEDD EGRYNWR(N020/ELE)
gd. LLECHWEDD MONA 14TH(Y008/ELE)
gs. MIGNEDD TOMOS 2ND(G019/JMI)

(dam - YSGETHIN RHIAN 9TH(L005/EYS)
gd. LLECHWEDD RHIAN 55TH(C008/ELE)

Not Served

Messrs. A. & R.C. Williams

61 MYNACH GWYNETH 63RD Vol. 107
(Y009/WMY)

(gs. MACHRETH CAI 7TH(A013/WMR)

(sire - BODIG CAI 50TH(M008/RBG)
gd. BODIG ANWEN 6TH(X010/RBG)
gs. TRYFIL CAWR(N001/RTI)

(dam - MYNACH GWYNETH 61ST(U003/WMY)
gd. MYNACH GWYNETH 39TH(R010/WMY)

Not Served

Messrs. A. & R.C. Williams

62 MYNACH GWYNETH 64TH Vol. 107
(Y011/WMY)

(gs. MACHRETH CAI 7TH(A013/WMR)

(sire - BODIG CAI 50TH(M008/RBG)
gd. BODIG ANWEN 6TH(X010/RBG)
gs. GWARCWM MAX 22ND(L081/JGR)

(dam - MYNACH GWYNETH 32ND(Q009/WMY)
gd. MYNACH GWYNETH 18TH(L001/WMY)

Not Served

Mr. Richard Norton Lewis

63 FOTY ELA MAIR Vol. 107
(Y003/JFT)

(bred by: Mrs. Bini Jones

(gs. YSGUBORIAU LLYWELYN 49TH(M023/JYS)

(sire - MACHRETH BEDWYR 5TH (AI) (S009/WMR)
gd. MACHRETH BETSAN 20TH(N013/WMR)
gs. GRAIG-GOCH RHYS 16TH(W016/JGA)

(dam - FOTY MEDI GWYN(R005/JFT)
gd. FOTY CARENA(C007/JFT)

Not Served. Remarks: She has been lightly shown gaining a 4th place at Talybont Show in the Maiden Heifer Class.
Cwmni Hendre Eirian

64 EIRIAN TONI 4TH Vol. 107
(Y023/WII)

gs. MACHRETH SAMUEL 8TH(P012/WMR)
Sire - GWRIL SYLFAN 3RD(S002/PGR)
gd. GWRIL SIRIOL(J025/PGR)
gs. CAERYNWCH BARON 8TH(H020/WCH)
Dam - CWMNIAU CWMNIAU 6TH(R006/WII)
gd. EIRIAN GWENO 4TH(C022/WII)

Not Served

Mr. Alwyn Morris

65 BRO-WAEN TANCLYS 5TH Vol. 107
(Y020/MBW)

gs. PENRHYN GLYNDWR 2ND(N001/PPH)
Sire - TYNANT GLYNDWR 7TH(R010/RTN)
gd. TYNYGRAIG NERYS 19TH(J013/JTG)
gs. TRYFIL CAWR(N001/RTI)
Dam - TRYFIL TANCLYS 3RD(R030/RTI)
gd. DOLITHON TANCLYS 17TH(H022/LDI)

Not Served

CLASS 6

FEMALES BORN ON OR AFTER 1-4-19
8 Entries (Nos. 66-73)

Mr. Alwyn Morris

66 BRO-WAEN MEIRWEN Vol. 108
(Z002/MBW)

Born 11/04/2019
(UK702056700331)

gs. BODIG CAI 50TH(M008/RBG)
Sire - MYNACH CAI 9TH(W003/WMY)
gd. MYNACH GWYNETH 21ST(M005/WMY)
gs. TYNANT GLYNDWR 7TH(R010/RTN)
Dam - BRO-WAEN CLAIRE 2ND(W003/MBW)
gd. BRO-WAEN CLAIRE(S022/MBW)

Not Served

Mr. Alwyn Morris

67 BRO-WAEN GWYNETH Vol. 108
(Z003/MBW)

Born 14/04/2019
(UK702056100332)

gs. BODIG CAI 50TH(M008/RBG)
Sire - MYNACH CAI 9TH(W003/WMY)
gd. MYNACH GWYNETH 21ST(M005/WMY)
gs. TYNANT GLYNDWR 7TH(R010/RTN)
Dam - BRO-WAEN POPI 3RD(W015/MBW)
gd. BRO-WAEN SIANI 4TH(P007/MBW)

Not Served
Mr. Alwyn Morris

68 BRO-WAEN KAT Vol. 108
(Z004/MBW)
   Born 14/04/2019
   (UK702056200333)
   gs. BODIG CAI 50TH(M008/RBG)
Sire - MYNACH CAI 9TH(W003/WMY)
   gd. MYNACH GWYNETH 21ST(M005/WMY)
   gs. TYNANT GLYNDWR 7TH(R010/RTN)
Dam - BRO-WAEN ISABEL(W007/MBW)
   gd. TRYFIL ANNIE 2ND(R018/RTI)

Not Served

Mr. Alwyn Morris

69 BRO-WAEN BETSAN Vol. 108
(Z005/MBW)
   Born 18/04/2019
   (UK702056300334)
   gs. BODIG CAI 50TH(M008/RBG)
Sire - MYNACH CAI 9TH(W003/WMY)
   gd. MYNACH GWYNETH 21ST(M005/WMY)
   gs. TYNANT GLYNDWR 7TH(R010/RTN)
Dam - BRO-WAEN TANCLYS 2ND(W004/MBW)
   gd. TRYFIL TANCLYS 3RD(R030/RTI)

Not Served

Mr. T.W. Williams & Co

70 CAERYNWCH JEWEL 59TH Vol. 108
(Z002/WCH)
   Born 30/04/2019
   (UK704757700476)
   gs. YSGUBORIAU BLEDDYN 38TH(D031/JYS)
Sire - CAERYNWCH BLEDDYN 2ND(K019/WCH)
   gd. CAERYNWCH GWENFAIR 55TH(G027/WCH)
   gs. DEINIOLEN MACSEN (ET)(M007/JNI)
Dam - CAERYNWCH JEWEL 52ND(T002/WCH)
   gd. CAERYNWCH JEWEL 50TH(P025/WCH)

Not Served

Mr. T.W. Williams & Co

71 CAERYNWCH GWYNETH 74TH Vol. 108
(Z006/WCH)
   Born 05/05/2019
   (UK704757400480)
   gs. YSGUBORIAU BLEDDYN 38TH(D031/JYS)
Sire - CAERYNWCH BLEDDYN 2ND(K019/WCH)
   gd. CAERYNWCH GWENFAIR 55TH(G027/WCH)
   gs. DEINIOLEN MACSEN (ET)(M007/JNI)
Dam - CAERYNWCH GWYNETH 68TH(T015/WCH)
   gd. CAERYNWCH GWYNETH 52ND(D019/WCH)

Not Served
Mr. T.W. Williams & Co

72 CAERNYNWCH GWENFAIR 83RD (P) (Vol. 108) (Z008/WCH) 

Born 09/05/2019 (UK704757600482)

Sire - CAERNYNWCH BLEDDYN 2ND(K019/WCH)

gd. CAERNYNWCH GWENFAIR 55TH(G027/WCH)

gs. NANTRHYS SAMBO 2ND(J017/JNN)

Dam - CAERNYNWCH GWENFAIR 75TH(U003/WCH)

gd. CAERNYNWCH GWENFAIR 65TH(L023/WCH)

Not Served

Mr. T.W. Williams & Co

73 CAERNYNWCH GLADYS 79TH Vol. 108 (Z010/WCH) 

Born 18/05/2019 (UK704757100484)

Sire - PERTHI BANNER (ET)(T004/JPH)

gd. DEINIOLEN NON 24TH (ET)(Q006/JNI)

gs. DEINIOLEN MACSEN (ET)(M007/JNI)

Dam - CAERNYNWCH GLADYS 68TH(T016/WCH)

gd. CAERNYNWCH GLADYS 62ND(P009/WCH)

Not Served

PEDIGREE WELSH BLACK BULLS

The weight gain announced for bulls 18 months and younger,
Is the calculated weight per day of age.
(The birth weight has not been allowed for)

CLASS 7

BULL BORN ON OR BEFORE 31-3-18
1 Entry (No. 74)

Mr. Robert Pugh

74 GWRIL EBRILLWR 6TH Vol. 108 (Y001/PGR)

Born 24/03/2018 (UK704466400395)

Sire - TRYFIL SONNY BILL(T018/RTI)

gd. TRYFIL TANCLYS(N016/RTI)

gs. LLECHWEDD MADOG(C004/ELE)

Dam - GWRIL CERIS 3RD(J006/PGR)

gd. GWRIL CERIS(PGR/Y001)

DNA Tested.
WELSH BLACK CATTLE SOCIETY
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